Gold

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Exceptional
Deluxe
$$$

Above Average
Solid Value
$$

Good
Economical
$

PROPERTIES

— Recently Remodeled / Renovated
— Well Maintained
— Excellent Style and Taste
Best choice for
Those who are willing to pay a little more to get more quality.
Those who place high priority on updated accommodations.
Those who prefer newer furniture, electronics and updated bathroom and kitchen.
Our Gold
Park Meadows Properties offer stylish, well‐appointed accommodations. You'll enjoy lovely, comfortable surroundings with updated
furnishings, as well as newer or top quality kitchen and bath improvements. Furnishings are attractive and coordinated throughout.

Silver

PROPERTIES

— Tasteful
— A Majority of Improvements Have Been Made
— Good to Very Good Condition
Best choice for
Those traveling to Breckenridge on a budget, but still looking for good quality accommodations.
Those who place high value on good décor and furnishings.
Our Silver
Park Meadows Properties are tastefully decorated and suitable. Each is pleasing and inviting, with modern furnishings and desirable
amenities. Décor is good, but not necessarily as style‐consistent as higher rated properties. Kitchen and bath are in good condition but may not
have necessarily been fully remodeled.

Bronze

PROPERTIES

— Comfortable
— Economical
Best choice for
Those who wish to keep vacation costs down.
Those who are happy vacationing without all the frills.
Those who place dollar value above ambiance and décor.
Those who may prefer a more ‘authentic’ ski style lodge décor.
Our Bronze
Park Meadows Properties are modest but affordable. These humble properties have older, but still comfortable, furniture, flooring
and appliances and may be less well appointed than those with higher ratings. Kitchens and bath may be older but are adequate. Vacationers who
value savings over style choose our Green ● Properties because they get great access to all Breckenridge has to offer at a bargain price.

Regardless of Property Style Rating, all Park Meadows units :










Are 300 square feet.
Provide Queen Bed & Queen Sofa Sleeper with all linens and towels supplied.
Have full kitchenette with cookware, dishware, utensils & place settings for 4.
Are equipped with TV/DVD, a full selection of 100+ cable channels and Free WiFi.
Offer a convenient Ski In location.
Provide a Complimentary on call Shuttle Service. (hours/seasons may vary)
Offer the use of two, brand new onsite hot tubs.
Have access to the recently renovated lobby with fire pit, pool table, & complimentary morning coffee as well as the
newly refurbished game room with ping pong, foosball and communal TV.
Allow free onsite parking.

